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FOH 
A 
, ·0 1,nm XIV. 
Publi~hcd \\ 'eekly by the Students of the t.:tah Ag1·iculturnl College. 
LOGAX, U'l'. \ H, PRID.\Y, l<'J<:BHt'. \HY 11, l!)t(i. 
\ l("'l'ORl-
on; 
'l'Hll' 
xr:11BJm 1x. 
AGGIES LOSE TRYOUTS FOR THE DR. WIDTSOE RESIGNS 
TO B. Y. C. HENDRICKSMEDAL1 PRESIDENCY OF UTAH 
AG RI CULTURAL COLLEGE \\'hl'll the final wl1istle blew and YOl'H FORl~XSIC FO l{Tt":\'M the first game or the Logan basket-
ball season was OYer, fans from the \\ 'ill hl• Determined if You an• a un·i,;s 
hill felt a pang of disappointment. (loo<! Rxtcmpo1·1111cous .\l >DHl~SS TO S'l'l'l>J •J.\''L' UODY I.\' ( 'II.\ l'I •"' , \\ ' l•]D:\' 1,;:,;I),\ Y 
Sl~'l"l'DW l•'OH'l'H Tt-m HKU;oxs .\:\'I) )IOTl\'W•, The score was close, 23-20, but we Speakel' 
l<'OH. HIS ACTIO.\' 
had hoped and confidently expected I \\'ilh, a firm belief in this fa('[, 
our boys to haYe credit for the 2;} Prof. Geo. B. Hendricks offers a nr. John A. \Vicllsoe on Tuesday I posilions they should know lltl' 
instead of the _20. The wise once I c·,ld medal annually to the winner last mailed a letter to the Board of State and lhe Slate should kno1w 
nodded and smiled and those whc of a contest in extemporaneous pub- Trustees of the l'tah Agricultural them. 1 have aC"<'epted the posiliou 
were _not so <JU_i~k to _size,?:' l"lc I 1i • speaking. '!'his year the cont_esl College, formally r esign ing his posi- because I believe that just now, the 
s1tuat1on are sm1l111g no". \\ 1t, 1 d 1c was to occur Febt·uary 16, but ow111g lion as president of this lnslitulion State to which I belong and whkh 
consideration for the skill or th~ ll. t the fact that chapel verlod on Ever since the news was receive(] I love, can bC'llcr be served by lll(' 
Y. C. victors, lhe Aggie; ( lll SP(c> t · at date has been set apart for a some time ago that this aC"tion would there than here, and I am willing 
nothing bul a victory for t hei · 1 ': l. p· ogram, commemorating the birth- probably be taken by Dr. Widtsoe, to lay aside my personal feelings. 
when they i1n ite their _vanq-ii ''H;,"b I <hys of \\'ashington and Lincoln , it people in and about the College, If there is to be loss I am the lose1· 
up to the Smart gym1rnstu•ll. has beC'n necessary to change the have been in a quandary as to ils :111d will suffer most. 1 hope that 
After practicing on lhe n a1.1y I <1.'le of lhe finals tn February 2:l. real meaning. The address in chape l I am not leaving this institution 
floor at the rollege the A6gie l>oys I The preliminaries will occur next Wednesday was therefore welcomed which l ht1\'e served to lite best ,or 
were greatly handil'apped when till') Tue clay at 3:30 o'clock in room 280. by the students, as it gave them an my ability during the larger portion 
found themselves playing in sud1 Subjects will be given out three opportunity to und erstand more or my life ancl which I shall con-
l'luse quarters as the crowded B. Y. hours before th~ speeches. w!ll _be I clearly and directly the !'resid ent's tinue to love and help, b •<·a use of 
(.'. gym afforded. During the first called for, both Ill the preltm11rnr1es reasons and the sincerity or his any selfish ambition. 
half they were unable lo locatP Hncl in the finals. motives. ''I am not making this C'hange be-
themselves. \\'hen they were able No notes 111ay be used, and the The follo\\ing is the revised text cause of politiC's or religion. Neith-
to spread out, th~•y showed us some speed1es must be extemporaneous. or the address: er politician nor e<'C'lesiasti cal olli<"er 
neat passing, but often misjudged The delivery desired, is the direct " Two letters "·ere maill'<l by me ,,as concerned in this matter. 1 C'an 
the size of the floor and passed the ancl simple kind, not the declama- yesterday morning, one lo the Board not r eally tell you how 1 reel unless 
ball into the rrowd. Repeatedly, _ 1 tory and oratori~al. The best orator or Trustees or the l 'ta h Agricultural r let my feelings overcome me. This 
when returning the ball from out ol, of the present, 1s the man who can College, resigning the position whirh is not the time or plare for that. 
bounds they threw it across the/ give the best tallc" 1 now hold; another to the Board of love this institution. I believe 
floor a1;d out again. Suclt mistakes '1 About thirty received the vain- Regents o[ the l niversity or l'tah, know it belier than any man, even 
a11<l a failure to utilize the chanres able experience last year. ll's an accepting the presidency o[ the the Supe!'intenclent o[ Buildings; l 
they had al the basket proved clis-1opporlunity, grasp it! l'niversity or l ' tah. have seen tliese buildings go up 
astrous ancl the first half ended 15 -8 ---~--- "I have always taken the Student brick by brick. I climbed to these-
in favor or th e 13· Y. Johnson au d l PUNGENT PYGMALION Body into my confidence and I am cond story or the first building, the 
Price had each caged a counter and I going to clo so now. You ask why present south wing of this building . 
Capt. Kapple had thrown 4 out o[ --- this change has been made. I have when it was being constructed and 
h f 1 1. (Heprint from Logan Journal) d G from t e ou me. devoted my JiCe to the work of the scratched my initials in the san -
Shall we tell what happened be- The three performances or ''Pyg- agricultural colleges. Now, why this stone. I\Iy best and dearest friends 
tween halves? Or would those col- malion" this week by the students or change? arc on this faculty. I am proud and 
lege men who swore they " ·ould the Agricultural College, represent "The Board of Regents had come happy in my associations with this 
"get him after the game" rather we the high watermarlc of dramatic to the necessity, since Dr. Kingsbury Student Dody and the ones that have 
make no mention of the snake dance achievement of the college. Doth had planned to retire, or securing been here before you. It is a sad 
the broken spectacles, and the bruis- play and acting are far and away another man. The Board did not wrench to leave all this, but I am 
ed knuckles? Some say the free- the best thing the college has done, see "eye to eye." Some of the Re- going into the new place to do my 
fo r -all was worth more than the and the rollege has a most creditable gents felt that it would be better if leYel best there and hope to find 
game. record, ranging from Shakespeare the new man were one unacquainted much joy in the work. 
"'helhor it was the fighting spirit / ,111d Sheridan to Clyde Fitch and with the State of 1. tah and our ex-, "Some people have called me a 
displayed by their fellow students, I Arnold Bennett. isling conditions. Others o[ the deserter and look upon this move 
some instruction from Coach Ofstie, Logan has good cause to be grate- Regents thought that it "·ould be, as part of a dark, deep-laid plot to 
or simply growing accustomed to ful to the college for giving it a better to secure a man from within injure the Agricultural College. I 
the floor which gave. new life to I Rhaw play, and to the college stud- the State; one who knew our needs want these persons to know that 
the boys from the lull-top, we do I ents for their intelligent lnterpret_a- and conditions. This part of the they talk nonsense and that they 
(Continued on Page Eight) lion of it. Mr. Shaw has been wnt- Board, which was the majority, ap- imagine an untruth. Can I injure 
! ing plays since early in the ninetiea parently could not agree upon any I this institution in which I have spent ANNUAL MILITARY BALL I and has produced a score or more other Utah man but myseH. I tbinlc I the years o[ my life between 22 aml 
J of which only four have come to I have made sure or this ne thing. 1 44; the institution which I love so 
Invitations are out for lhe Mili- I Logan. The l'ni\•ersity has brought that it was either I or a stranger; well; which I have helped to grow 
tary Ball, which is one or the chief Ins two, the theatrical Goc'.s or re_w and 1 certainly appreciate the confi- and expand into splendid service ancl 
social funC'tions of the year . In- York sent us one, and this week m deuce of the Regents in me. Cor which I have worked ~nd fougl~t 
stead of . being 011 \\ 'as hington's 1 '·Pygmalion" we got our fourth. Not "In my judgment, the most serious I for so many years? It 1s _an evil 
Birthday, the date has been changed j a bad record for a proYincial town thing that could happen to the cause suggestion of the . worst Jund ancl 
t 1\1 d. • F "r a .. •11st I in these movie days. 1 0 c education in this State, just now, I only men of low mmds would stoo11 o on a). • e u u 1) ~ . . • ti · 
Governor Spry and his military \\'hether you like "Pygmalion" or I would be to put in a man as presi-1 to charge me w1_Lh _suc_h ~ u_ng. 
staff will be present, also comm is- I not depends on your sense of humor I dent of the l-nl\•ersity, unacquainted 
I 
The work of t~1ls 1~stitution is so 1111-
sioued officers of the Salt Lake, Og- and your love or ideas. Yon are I with the need~. Ideals and hopes of portant that it will never b~ made 
den and Granite High schools.. ThP / sure to find both fun ancl mental l lhe people or !'tah. H ifl not that I flJTlfl)lflr; on the contrary It will con-
r nnual hop pro111is1•H to llt1 a rolll jstimnlns in all of lhe Shaw vlayH. slran~er.s nri, not \1,.Jconw; b.ut '.ie-
1
tin1w t'.> µ;row -"- goo,l an<l 11.hl<' 
plete success. (Continued on Page Eigl:jt) fore they fifA ~iv,.11 co111111antlu1~ 11!<111 will, 110 <.Joubt, take my place 
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,llld the good work will go on. l truslec8, who as kind and genllc have usc<l every reasonable means nerat ion and ha ,·e ind orsed yo ur 
.1111 doing what l Lhink is best and friends, ralher tllau as superior offi- within our power lo induce h im to mclltods of condu<:li ug t11e sc hoo l by 
rigltt in following my convictions. I ters, have giYen me unanimous sup- rc•ma in at the college, but his rcs ig- standing squarely behind yot 1 a nd 
wanl your confidence and support in port in my every endeavor Lo pro- nalion, received today, indicates that 1:mp11orting you in eYery ma n ner pos-
carrying on my new work, for if mole the interl'sts of the college. On- he has finally deC'ided to make the sible, we reel that it is entirely ap-
tllere be one sure result of the pres- ly the deep conviction that just 1101, change. propriate and fillinl\° that we renew 
ent changes it will be that the two my !Jest efforts belong elsewhen: 1 hope that in his new position he and emphasize our expressions of 
great sister institutions of this State LOuld compel me to take this sle 1>. will have the same united support of the past and to say to you t hat not-
will work more closely together than ''I thank you with all my might board and facu lty that has been ex- wilhstandiug your demur r al to our 
ever before. May God bless you in for your generous steady encourage- tended to him at the college and that suggestion made seve r al m ont hs ago 
your work." ment and yo ur u n failing apprecia- he will be given every o iiport unity to increase your sa lary, we pr opo se 
The following is the President's Lion of my labors . 1t has been easy to demonstrate his ability as an edu- that this shall be done and that yo ur 
lelle r of Resignation: lo work under yo ur d irection. I hope ca to r a nd schoo l executive. I n t he ·•··•··•··•· .. ··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•· .. ··•··•·· .. ·•·· .. ·•· .. · .. ·· .. ·~ 
"Agric ul tu ra l College of tall, lo do my new work so well that I years he h as been at the C'ollege we f f. 
"Logan, Utah, February 7, 1916. may continue to enjoy th e frie nd li- have learned to Jove him and admire f I 
"To the Board or Trustees of the ness that yau have given me so un- liis many ster li ng qualities . t l 
Utah Ag r icultural College: slintedly. He lea ,·es with our ve r y best wish- l ! 
"Ladies and Gentlemen Serious "As 1 look forwa rd to th e leave- es for the future. J ~\:i~.-• •! 
and deliberate consideration of the taking, which I had hoped would LOHENZO N. STOHL, Ii '1111!~~~ 1, 
educationa l issues in our state has at not come until it were better to place I' President Board of Trustees, l'. A.C'. f ..... ,.,...... I 
last led me to present to you here- t.he burden on younger shoulders, .1 • O l•'l~J<, Hl •,D .\:\'" JX CH K \ SI<) ' T 
with my resignation from the office f111d my great comfort m the magni-1 . . . f+ f 
ficent success that the college has The letter ol resignat ion of Dr. I 
of president of the l'tah Agricultur- IJ . 1 t f . \\·icltsoe as head of the agricultural •---■i11ria-----!aii11■..-- 1 al College, to take effect, at your won. urrng my ong erm O service , · · · 1• ' 
wilhout vacation or respite, 1 have c·ollege of l tah l S 111 a nieasm .·e ll1 H t s h f11i •,, 
pleasure, between July 1 and Sep- J t I It t I T ar C a ner labore<l with my colleagues for the rnp Y O a e er sen llm · anuarr t 
(ember 1, 1916. rea lir.ation or the great dream o[ :11 by Lorenzo Stohl, president of l &.Marx 1 
"l have discussed lhis matter with 1.01. llie lhc board of trustees o( thP state I' + the agri<:ullural college, , t 
all of you, and need not therefore emanc-ipation of rreeborn men and school, in which an offer or an in- f Copyr1g1,~Ha.r1.S,h•trncr&~!•' T 
rehearse the course of reasoning women from the slavery born of ig- crease of ~1000 a year in his salary I! f 
that has led me to this decision. noranc·c of the beauty, dignity, possi- was made as an added induc·ement i Make The ' 
believe that by entering the new bilities and full meaning of the com- to remain al the agricultural college. t i 
field that lies before me I can at Lhis mon nec·cssary tasks of life. The re- 'I'his letter to Dr. ,Vidtsoe follows: ! f 
particular time be o[ greater ser- "Salt Lake City, Jan. 31, l91fi. I; Hart Schaffner ! ward has Ileen splendid. The work , 
vice to our beloved stale than by '•Dr. JohnT A. Widtso.e, President A. i •., ,.'., has leavened the whole stale, unlil 
remaining in my present happy and countryman ancl cityman, school and C'. of 1 ., Logan, 1 tah . , , ! 
congenial surroundings. "My Dear Dr . \\'idtsoe: On behalf + & M ! factory and church, have Yisions or I• arx . 
"l will not deny that Ill" hearL is of the boa r d of trustees or the agri-
1 
+. •••.· 
, the new cartl1 and the dawning day 
heavy as I write, for I am leaving when all honesL toil shall be iotelli- cultural C'ollege of Utah I want to ex- + I 
m~ich.: l\Iy boyh.oocl's home; ~he !l1·1gcnlly, and ll1erefore joyously, done. p r ess to you our sincere appreciation ! Store your Store + 
slitut1011 that I have served with JOY "The future of the college is se- and indorsement of yo ur most va lu- f t 
[or more than twenty years; the cure, for it chamiiions the wisdom able and effective services as presi- , I 
agreeable, important and useful' that sums up the experience of the dent of the college. The remarkable t y OU can't go t 
work which I have helped build inlo centuries. \\'lierever 1 may be, it will deg r ee of success you have attained , ! 
the affections of the people; a body be a pleasant privilege to aid in the has been no less pleasing to us than f wrong there t 
of colleagues and associates who in- work of tile college. To you 1 ex- it must have been gratifying to your- i ! 
elude my dearest and most intimate !encl my heartiest good wishes for an sel.~. . . . t ------~ } 
friends; a loyal, industrious, whole- increasingly greater success in the Although, 111 times .past, .va ri ous ! ! 
some, devoted ancl outward looking cause that the state has called you I members of the board, mcluclmg .1~y- I i 
student body, which is nowhere sur- to safeguard. I also wish you health self, _have co'.11mended your ability ! THE MORRELL i 
Passed, and a governing board of I tl . f 1.f and mterest 111 ilie welfare of the I ! i anc lC JOY O I e. ! : 
"F If . t . school and hase shown our app r ecia- + t 
< or myse , agarn, accep my srn- . . . . . ! CLOT HING co ! Logan 2ndjHand Store c-ere gratitude. Very respectfully. tion to the extent of p1opos111g ta n gi- I • ! 
"JOHN A. WIDTSOE." ble cxpresi:; ion of our feeli ngs by f + l~urniture and Stoves Cheap and 
Durable for Light Housekeeping. Commenting on the resignation or n1eans of addit ional financ ia l ren1u- ~ . ...... ... ... ... ... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ... ...... ......... ... ~ 
NILS P. ANDERSON, Prop . I Dr. \Vidtsoe, l\Ir. Stohl said: 
Phone 106 P. 0. Box 345 
26-30 West First North St. Today's mail brought to my desk 
- - ------------' I the final answer of Dr. John A. 
, ............................................. ··•··•··•··•·•··•··•··•··•··•··•-•·•··•··•··•·--··•··•·•··•··•· .. ··•·•··•·•··•··; 
I LARSEN & MARWEDEL ' 
BOOSTERS INN 
WHERE YOU RELISH 
WHAT YOU EAT 
GOOD AND QUICI{ SE RVICE 
A. C. STRATTON 
ROY AL RHOE SHIN ING 
PARLOR 
N0. 7 North Main 
Logan - - - - - - Utah 
Seven Shines for 50c 
\\'icltsoe to our efforts to have him 
remain at the head of the agricul-
tural college of Utah. The answer 
came in the form of his resignation 
as presiclont of the college and un-
f J 
t TAILORS i 
t 46 West, First North Logan f 
...................................................................................................... ;
cler the conditions, I suppose, the 
011 ly course 01)011 (or the board of r ... L··•o··•··G•··•A··•·N·• .. •··•AR··•··•··•M··•··•s··•··•&··•··•··•s··•·p·•· •o···R··•··T•·· 1··•N··•·G·•··•··•G··•o··•··o•·· o··•-s•··•··c•··•o··•·M·•·· p··•··A••N··· ··v•··•··•··•! 
lrusteos is LO accept it. While, uat u r- f i 
ally, we regret to lose the man who• f --~~-----~~---~---~ --- --~--- j 
has done so much to place the agri- + ATHLETI C AND SPORTING GOODS. ~ 
cultural c·ollege of Utah in lhe front f Smith, Parker, Remington, iVinchester Shot Gu ns. Winches t er, Hem- • 
ranks of such institutions in the l ington and Marlin R10es and Ammunition. Expert Gun R epai r ing. ! 
1 Hunting Boots and Shoes, C'anvas Cloth ing, Fish ing Tack le . I, 
l.;nited States, a nd who has raised f Bicyc les and l\Iotorcycles. Eastman Kodaks and Supp li es. T. 
the standards of the school in such · • 
a gratifying manner. Dr. Widtsoe, t See Stoney The Students Friend t 
'rhe Right Got..ds at the - feeling as he does, that be is situ- • ··• ·• .. •··• .. •··• .. •··•··• .. • .. •··•··•··•··• .. • .. •··•··•··•··•··• .. • .. · ··• .. · ··•··•··• .. • .. • .. • .. · ··• .. • .. · ·• .. • .. • .. · ··•··•- · ·•··• .... ·• .. ·+••oo· o .. 
Right Prices. ply answering a call that comes from ~- :,,: ~-:.--: ~- ~ -~1/, ~- ~- :.--: ~-~ ~- fl' I F b k K . . tl1e <'i i izeus of lite state Lo do service 3 ( ::: _ I :: :: I :: _ I :: 3 ( :: :: I :: 3 I :: :::-I :: :::-1 ::: _ ::: ODDeS ec mttmg in another branch of work, leaves ~ ' ' ' ' ' , ~ ~ ' / / / / / / ✓ / 
wo rks with the heartiest good wi 11 and sup- , ' , / , / , , , 
11ort of the membe r s or the board -~I ~ WWhhyepnayyomuocreafnorl youTr CHLOETHINHGU& SBHOES ?--and I he assurance that in bis new :;, _ 
\\Ork he has our very best wishes. 
Thl' reasons Dr. \Vicltsoe has giv<>n fl I 
for l<>ndcring his resignation indi- ~I ~ Buy for le(_(s))SIJ<~, t ~-------------- · - I 
calc that iw is making the chang-e :;, . . . -
al a personal sacrili<'e, but that un- .\XI) Bl<, <·O~\ · i:•il 'J<:1> 
1ler the C'ondilions he fPels it hif; -- ~ -~-, -- :,,: 'ti~ fl I I / ~ / / /- / / / / ~ duty to th,• ~late to acwpt lhP pre8i- : I , ,,, I ~ ( - - I - ; I ::: ; I - ~ I ::: ~ I - , 
d,•n<·y of I hP l'niYPr~it, of T'tah. \\'<' , / , , , , , , 
Arimo Block 
1~ILLIA1\f CURRELL ----+I (The Rexall Transfer Man) Calls Answered Promptly. I Phono 1 and 2-" The Rexall 
Store." I Phone 456 -W - Residence . 
PRICES REASONABLE 
LOGAN - UTAH 
...... Logan 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE THRKli) 
111·ese11t salary shall ht• int·reast>d sibililies, and has adrnnc·ed the t'ol- **************9************************************** 
* * $10011 per an11u111 when )Ollr ('Oil- il',Sl' into the firnt l'Hlll{ among agri- * you k 11 d th * 
ll'lll't Is l't'lll'WCd. rnltural <•ollN.;cs ol the world; and, g now as we as we 0, at a g 
"Tht• l'l'll\arkablt• S\ll'l'l'SS attainl'cl \\'hf'reas, his (•OllPag11cs ap[)r('('i- ; fellow has s1'mply got to have; 
h) tlw c·ollcgl' un11l'1· your )padl'J'shi11, al<' the q11alili<'S that lune made ~ ~ 
its \I iclt•spread inllucnce an<l till' possibl(• a <':ll'l'l'l' so splp11<lid hon- g g d 1 th b f h * 
great dpi_;r(•t• or prPStii.;t• it Pnjoy;; pstr, ent•rgy, l'OUl'a!il', 1·ision; and, g 00 C O es e ore e can get any g 
throughout thP i;tat,• and nation arP, \\'llereas, we IH\1(' the ut111osl * whe e th' Id Id * 
in 111y 01,inion, tiH' l>est l'\'iclc•nrc or c-onlidenl'l' in his ('OlllillllPd SUC(·ess g r 1n lS O wor . g 
your sut·<·t•ss as 111·csidt>nl. ,,s l'rcsi<ll'nt or lh<' l ' nil<'rsily or * * 
''\\'t• rPC'l that \\ith J)rl'Sl'nl faYOr l'lah, g Also That g 
ablt• ('OIH[itions s11rr .. unding tlH' Bl' it therefor(' rC'ROll'l'll, that we * * 
sl'11ool and with thC' unitt•d support now, in token or 011r friendship and g There is something about a good Over- g 
01 th<• hoarcl or tn1stPes to sustnin 
I 
Pst<'C'm, pay tl'.is lrih_ute to h'.m upon g coat that makes it one of the most worth- g 
you in 1,,uiding its dt>stinit>s, thl' agri- !us cnlranct• 111l0 111s ne\\ flC'ld, ex- * \Nhile investments a man can n1ake. * 
tullural c·ollegt• will 111:1I«• C\'Cn Jll'l'Hsing at till' sa111e ti111e our dt•c11 g g 
grPatl'l' progress in lite rutun• than l)l'l'Sonal and inslilutional loss. g Therefore g 
in tht> past and l'OlllJJf'i wicle,· anti ln ?ehnll' of the ra_n1lty, IJy lhl' I g g 
more general rel'ognition ol' its mer- <·nmm1ttec on l'C'Solut1onH. * * 
its as a mo<lc>1·11 Pd11<·atio11a1 institu-, N. ALVIN PL~TJ<jHSJ~N. g 'vVe cordially invite you to call and see g 
tion. I J•'HA 'IC s. IIAH1u::; , , g lhe new Kuppenheimer Fall and Winter g 
"\\'ith assuranees of dN•t>Pst PN- K G. Pl.JTERSON . j * Suils and Overcoats just un1mckcd. * 
sonal a[)IH'P<-ialion and highest })Pr- ------ I g g 
sonal regards. 1 remain, your n•ry 1 · .\. ( ' .. \LC\1\1 HK•H>Ll ' TIO'\S g est, g 
truly, \\ hereas, the word has c-ome to I* * 
"l,OHI•;N?:O N. STOIIL, the Alumni Assoc·intion that l'n•si•lg HOWELL BR01.,HERS g 
"President Board of Trnstres." dent \\'idl 'oe is nlJout to srver his g g 
r~nnect ion with I hl' Agricult nral ~*****¢*¢**i:":i**O****¢¢~***¢¢¢¢¢*********************g 
F.\(Tl/l'Y .\l)0l"l'S 1n;so1,t ·'l'I0X~ ( ollege; and, 
Wherea s, more than tlll'l'l' fourths 
At a met•ting of the faculty of thP or the member·s or lhc Alumni As-
Agricultural College>, held J•'riday, sorialion have re<'C'ived their de-
the following resolutions anent the 1,;rees during the period or his p1·c>si-
resignatiou of l'rc>si<l<>nt \\'idtso!l dency, and sin<'<' many of th<> olcler 
were adopted: llll'llll>ers camC' uncll'r his influpnrc> 
Whereas, in the resignation of during the tilllC' he was a teaC'her, 
nr. John A. \\ ' idlso c as J'rpsident of th<• assol'iation wishc>s to J)n'~ent 
the i·tah Agrit'ultural CollPgl', the this rc>solution of a11prC'<"iation of 
iuslitution is losing au Pducator the help, encouragemPnl, and in-
whose scholarly achievpments havl' spiration received l'rom him t111ri11g 
lJrought him lonli , national, and in- his Y<'ars or service at Iii<' school. 
We ha Ye dcvelopecl a high re-ternatioual renown: and, 
\\ ' hereas , he has bl'C'n unlirin" I i,;an l for his scho lar ship ancl genius, 
and effective in his efforts to digni~ a1'.<l. :·or his sym~ntlwtic_ .interest h'. 
fy the ~nmlllon i>ursnits or lil'e: and, I C\~ 1.y stn_denl of 11_,~ scl:"o~. ~11~ 
Whereas, through his l,een broad pc1sonal 111nuencC' has bru1 an 1m-
conception of education for sen icP portanl factor in the growth and de-
he bas mel, during his incullll>en<•y, 1·elop111ent of thC' <"ollcge and in c•ul-
not only the illlmediate ueeds or tivating an interest in industrial 
l'lah but has also outlined her fu- education. 
ture agrirullural and industrial vos- ·1 \\'e regrC't that Presi<IC'nt \Vidlsoe 
is leaving the institution, but we I find <"onsolation in the fact that he YOU CAN'T ESCAPE will continue his educational work 
COMING TO US, m YOU 
WANT TIH} VRRY BlilST 
Larsen Hard ware Co. 
No. 22 "\Vest Center 
in l'tah. 
'"(' wish him lltC' S:llll(' SUCC'ess in 
our sister institution that he has 
arhiC'vccl here. 
HW;;OT,ll'NOXS FHO)I 'l'lfl•l 
............. - .. .. ...........................................   l Herman's New Cafe I\ sTenEN'l' Bony 
I , Whereas, President John A. And Lunchroom ; \\'icllsoe has served the PC'Ople of the 
I 1. State through the 1'tah Agricultural -+-JS NOW OPEN i I C'ollep;e for twenty YNtrs, and now 'l'he Place for· t out of a serious sense of loyally to S.\NDWJOIIES t LI c,t t l ti r l 
' ('lftr,ID CON CAUNI~ • I 1e ,-, a e anc 1e ca u se o e< uca-
1 
J\Nl) MEALS 1, tion, has seen fit. to rc>sign his pres-
When clown on ~he Main Drag I ent 1>osition, as its president; and, 
Drop rn. "\Vhereas, his attitude toward thC' 
Open from G bells a. 111• to student body has been agreeable a11<l 
+ - 1 bell p. m. . . . 
; 15 NORTH MAIN LOGAN JUdlC'lOUS and has bec>n such as to 
•·•·•·•·•-•· .. ··•··•··•·•·•··•-•··•--•··•··•--•··•--•··•··• .. • ·•··•· enc·ourage a spirit of unity an<i 
rlemoC'rary; and, OAK CONFECTIONERY Whereas, his icl<>als of life and I his personality have l>een an inspir-
LAOms· PARLOR. First Class "'\Vhile You \Vail" Work 
SEE 
CHARLES TROTMAN 
For Silo<• ltc>pairing. ]~quipped with the Best and l\Iost Modern 
:)ti \Vest ('enter StreeUtachinery in lhe Valley. 
0*************************¢************************** g PAINLESS DEN'l'ISTRY ~~~- g 
* It is not necessary longer to * g suffer pain in the extraclion or g 
* teeth, the removal of nerves or * g other minor operations about g 
* the mouth. \Ve have special * 
* local treatments lhat entirely O g do away wilh pain in thest1 g 
* operations. \Ve also save you * 
* money on your dental work 0 g and guarantee you lhe Yery g 
* acme or perfection in dentistry. * g DRS. ENSIGN & SMITH g 
0 Over IIowell-Car<lon's Store. * 
* * 
*0~)**********¢*************************************g 
lhal we wish him unlimited success ******************* l, · 1 t r ti t ' · · I ******( as resH en o 1e 111 vers1ty or * * 
Utah, and tha_l we express the hope I g R M ROLFSEN g 
llial !us scrv1ces there may be as I* • • * 
fruitful and as highly appreciatecl g g 
as lhey have l>een here. g SPORTING GOODS CO. g
In l>ehalf or the Student Body, by g g 
the committee on resolutions. g lle1ulquar·ters for• g 
A. B. WILLEY, * GYM SHOES & * II. Il. MERRILL, g • g 
LOWRY N~LSON, g g 
A. c. CARIUNGTO • ; Athlet1·c Goods ;Pres. Student Body. ~ ~ 
* * 
********¢***0******(l*****i 
l he stale-wide campaign for sanitary 
The women 
ors' con fcrenc·c 
!crest in the 
at the housekeep- milk; and, 
toolt special in- "Be it l'urther rC'solvod, that we 
proposed stale- urge this resolution be sent t.o every 
wide campaign for cleaner and 
more sanitary mill{ supplies in all 
parts of the state. A committee 
composed of l\Irs. John A. Widtsoe 
of Logan, M1·s. A l><>l TliC'ks of Brig-
ham ('ity, Mrs . .J. \V. Paxman of 
NC'phi, J\lrs. George Jl. Hill and Mrs. 
<"ity, town and farm in the state of 
l 'tah, and that we pledge our sup-
port to stale officers who have the 
work in charge." 
l<Wl~RYilODY LilCES OUR 
Bl ''l"l'EH , 1OS8ED POP('OHN 
GOOD UNI~ OF l\UG .\ZINl•lS 
ation to the students or this inslilu-
lion; (\ \\". Porler of LoganJ drafted reso- As a rule ilis l>reacl ancl ehcesc 
POST C.-\.RDS 
C . .\ \'DY AND SOP'r nHrnl{S 
OUR l\IOTTO 
TRY TO PLEASI~ 
GEORGF, GREEN, Proprietor 
Phone 380 W. 25 No Main 
He it therefore resolved: that we, lulions on th e SuiJj <'l. They were that go together l>ut the Dcnedicts 
the students of lhe l'lah Agr!cultur- passed unanimously, and read as slr11<·k a happy coml>ination with 
al College, express our admiration, rollows: l>eef and c·heesc. Monday afternoon 
respc>ct and estc>em for Dr. ·wi,ltsoe "Beil resolved, that WP, lhe mern- they c·ut up half a beef and sixty 
as a man; and our appreciation of hc>rs of the farmers' roundup and pounds of c·heese and sold it to mem-
t he invaluable servi<"e he has rc>ncl- hvusekec>pen;' confPrPnc·e, held at I uers of the club at wholesale prices. 
<'reel the State. Logan, Jn:1,:~ry 24 to I~ebruary 5, Three J>igs ended their earthly ca-
Be it further resolvPd; alth ,ugh do pledge ourselves to support and reers for the sake of the worthy 
we regret his leaving our !ustitutlou, assist, in whatever ways possible,\ fathers on the same day .. 
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suruly are relieved of any possible just stepped out of a ready-made I 
~tubent JLtfe doubt, as to the integrity of his ac- clothing advertisement. It can 
Published Weekly by the Students ment; his toes in so that they will not be 
lion. Consider U1e following state- transform a bashful boy, who lunrn I 
of t.:tall Agricultural College. ··1 am gaining nothing financially loo prominent, into a loud noise in 
Entt"red as second-class matter by the change. l am gaining not11- a flat hat and a sore throat neclctie,'! 
September 19, 1908, at the postofflce ing in opportunities for my life's who is only happy when he is steal- 1 
at Logan, l'tah, under the Act of work. 1 am entering no broader ing the wheels from unde r a trolley 
~879 · ____ work. The issue is clear and clean car. 1t makes statesmen out of 1
1 College Delivery is made from Stud- cut, neither politil'al nor religious cowherders, society leaders out of 
ent Life Office, Room 275. forces inltuencing it. 1 am follow- plowboys, halfbacks out of mother's I 
Subscription rate .... $1.00 tile year ing my conscience.•· darlings, and wise men out of high 
lt is a fact of no mean signift- school seniors. And it accomplished 
Printed by j 
Earl and England Publishing Co. l'ance that Dr. \Vidtsoe, a product all of th is wi th out taking the ma-
Logan, Utah. -~-- of the cul lure, traditions and edu-1 terial apart or usin.g an axe on it! I 
l~D ITOR ealion or l'tah, sl1oulcl be chosen to Colleges were 111ventecl a great 
LOWRY NELSON .............. .......... 'lG fill, what is considered to be, the many centur ies ago, but have only\ 
ASSOC IA'.l'l<J BD ITORS highest e<lul'ational position of the b<>come virulent dur ing the last fi[ly I 
s. J. QUINNEY ........................... 'lti Stale, anll although we feel a great years. Ji'or merly, a college was only 
E . IC. \VINDER ............................ 'lG loss to this institution In the resig- a place in which to learn things in 
KATHLEEN BAGLEY ....... . ........ , 16 nation of President Widtsoe, yet we books, and was as dull as a monas-
H. R. MERRILL ........ .................. 'lG cannot consistently be so sellish lery. Now it is a place in which Lo 
J. w. THORNTON ............ : ....... .. , 18 and unpatriotic· as lo refuse to sane- learn all about Science, Politics, 
Ul<Jl'OH!l'l<JHS Lion his action, when the best inter- Lawn-tennis, History, Art, Blocking 
o. A. Ji'HEEDMAN ...................... 'lG ests of the Slate and its people are Off With the Elbow, Eviden<'e on 
QUAYLE PETERSON ...... ... ......... 'lG in jeopardy. C'hristianitY, How to Keep a Dance 
WM. OWJBNS.. ............ ... ............. ,16 The l ' tah Agricultural College Program Straight, Historionics, Frat 
IDRMA ALLEN ............. ....... .. ...... , 17 and the Clah ni\ersity are or House Construction, Trigonornetery, 
HAROLD PETERSON .. ... ........... '17 C'0urse, two separate identities, but Sign St ealing, French, Advanced 
RAY OLSON .. ..... .. ............. .... ... . '18 they are at the same time, parts of l'nitecl States, Physio logy, J];ating in 
All Its Branches, Baseball, Gymnas-
H. CRAN'!' IVINS, 
IlUSlNl<JSS l\lANAGER 
J. EASTMAN IIATCIL. ........ ... . 
1\.1. Ii'. C'OWLgY, Ass'L Bus. 
']7 
'17 
l\Igr. 
a greater iclenlity, and the interests 
ol both must be parallel to, and in tics, How to Live on Credit, l\.latri-
harmony with the interests of tlw mony, the Science of Making lhc 
Slate. Hair Stand p Straight, Political 
l~conomy, Noises-Mechanical and 
\ 'olum(• X I \'. The action ol Dr. \\'icltsoe cannot Vocal-Creek, Human Natu re, Girls 
:\'nmbe,· 18 · in the light or the fuller knowledge 
l•'l'i<lHr, l•'eh1·11a1·r It,• 1 !l I <L and Policemen. The college student 
that people now possess, be regard- or today learns all there is to learn 
DH. \\ 'ID'l'SOl<:'S Hl•1SH;X. \ '1'10:\T ed as a "desertion." Sucl1 devotion about all these things in four years, to duty and c·onscience is so rare in whereas one hundred years ago a 
lhis age, tlrnt people will not belie,e 
\\'hen the news was released, that its <>xistenc·e; and therefore they graduate was lucky if he coulcl read 
President \\'i<llsoc hall been ap- call it "desertion." In liis first Lalin and Greek at sight, and could 
pointed head or the Univ rsiiy of dodge hearses on the streets. In-
l ' l 1 I tl t . II b b. vublic slalemenl Dr. Widtsoe says: vestors boast of lhe great strides 
a 1, anc 1a 111 a pro a ,lily he "l\Iy friends and all who know 
would resign his present position to made by science in the last cenlury. 
1,c·rept it, a 11a,·e or mingled feel- me, will not question the sincerit) 
. . . or my motives." \Yllen a man is 
rngs. o_f surpnse, regret, wonder and called u >on to make an incliYidual 
RUSJJ1c10n swept over CaC'he valley. . . 1 . 
Jt was so sudden and unlooked for I sacn.liC'e. for the good of the stale, 
t t I t I t tl t and 1s ,,·1ll!ng to make it, why should o mos ])eov e a eas, 1at hey au one ob·ect? 
were loath to accept the re])ort as Y J 
Bul science is a canal boat com-
pared with education. George Filch 
Vest Pocket Essays. 
cmorx n H OG 1>.\Y 
On Ground Hog clay the clouds [ I \\'e are c·onvincecl that President genuine. Consolidation was earec, I ,. . . . . . . 
and dubbed "the nigger in the wood \~ 1dtsoe 1s. acting f10111 pu1e .mo- hung low, the wind was cold and 
.1 ,, ,1,1 . ·t f ti p . J t1,·es only, lrom a sense of patnol1c dreary, and in the sky was nol a )JI e. le SlnC'Cl'l \' 0 10 reSJ-
1 l , t· · t· 1 IJ I dutr, and a feeling that he is b. eing gleam lo make the heart less weary c en s mo 1ves was (JU<'S 1onec y 
many who <lo nol know him; and I called to a greater service. Ile is or cold, and storm, and spolless 
who rorrn<'d a judgment with only I leaving the Agricultural Colleg~, a snow, and Boreas' icy bellow, and 
superficial evidence. ll was thought standardized, modern and u111fied not a tree, nor bug, nor bee had 
by some to be a poliliC'al mo, ·e, institution. Ile has the good will of seen old Sol's bright yellow. The 
while still others "saw" in the ac- the Board of Trustees, the li'aculty, 1 Ground Hog oped his sleep sealed 
lion the inflnenre or the churc·h. It lhe Alumni Assorialion and the eyes and said, '·By jing, I'm tickled; 
was naturally difficult for many who Student Body. a fellow'cl 'bout as well be dead as 
did not think deeply enough on the I ----- slowed away and pickled!" l ie dug 
subject, to reconcile President Widt-, n· 1;-.s, X I<]\\ ' S'l'. \ FF :II K \I BRR his way out through the snow and 
soe's action, with his past utterances ----- looked about in wonder, "\\'ell, 
and avowed devotion lo agricul- Student Life Staff is receiving a well, well, well,'.' he softly said, 
tural education ancl to the Agricul- valuable addition in the person of "Been snowin' some, by thunder!" 
tural College. l•'or, was he not ap- l\.lr. Grant Ivins, '17. He has ta )cen lle glanced aloft to where the flakes 
imrently leaving his life's work, to an immediate and hearty interest lil,e tiny birds descended, then look-
lake up a somC'wh:il. ror<'ign line of in the work and besides having qon- eel away to whe r e the peaks witl, 
siderable ability at pushing the pen, leaden clouds were blended. He 
is willing and regular in his work. winked his eye and scratched his ear 
lie has proved himself worthy of the and said, "l\Iy old heart's gladder, 
position by his past contributions. there's not a chance that l shall see 
work? 
Tlwsc ,,·ere th( ' immediate and 
hasty c·ontlusions, based upon ap-
parent. conditions. But as the case 
has de\'eloped, and mor!' funda- <'Ol 11,RGJ~ 
my grotesque, awful shadder!" 
Then cheer up lads and lassies all, 
the leaves will soon be sprouting, 
Bouquet Jeanice 
The Most 
Exquisit e 
And 
Allurin g-
P erfume 
Representing the 
blended odc.,a o[ 
tile most fragrant 
'-==-==e:.=a ,,,,, flowers. 
It llas that lasting quality to a 
greater degree than a lmost any 
other perfume. 
Bouquet Jeanice 
J~xtract, oz....................... $ 1.00 
'l'oilet Waler ....................... $1.25 
C'omplexion Powder .......... .75 
SaC'het Powder, oz................. . 75 
Talc·nm Powder ...... ...... ..... .25 
Soap, cakC' ..... ............. .. .35 
Soll! only at 
Riter Bros. Drug Co. 
'l'H E Jm X .\U , S'l'OJU J 
......................... ............................. 
i i 
f Air Brush Car Banner s f 
i Work Window Cards ; 
i i 
i - +- i i HAROLD TROTMAN I 
i i i Signs and Show 1 
i Cards t 
! i 
' - +- ' } Work prompt ly executed. l 
i Room 17 Commerc ial Blg. i 
i ; 
•··•··•··• .. •··•··•··•··•··•··•··• .. •··•·•U••·•··•"•··• .. •"·"·"·"···· 
A New Label's in Town 
LANGHAM-HIGH • 
" A label sewed into smart Fa ll 
clothes specially designed for all 
those Younger Young l\.Ien who 
need clothes in sizes 31 to 3 G. 
Come to us and see 
LANGHAM-HIGH 
the new clothes for youths o r the 
Jl ig h Schoo l age. 
Spruce English models for Fa ll 
$ 20 to $2 5. 
Thirty Special Points in every 
Langham-High Suit 
Thatcher Clothing Co. 
"All the world lo,·es a DOER. n,1 
mental eviclenc<> has ('0me lo light, 
it is safe to say that. people gener-
ally are viPwing the ac·lion in 
A college is a factory for turning the wine of life swells with the sap 
a 1 aw material inlo c·nse-hnrdened ath- 1 and makes one reel like shouting! some
th ing wor th while, and don't 
more inl lligent way, an<l are be- 1 b l ete, kid-finished society leaders, I \VhaL wee things make the world worry a out who gets the !'rec il. ('Oming 111ore and more reconc·ilecl to l 
anc future members or "Who'sjseem sad, what wee th ings make il Those who l'hose lhe s1iot-light, ftn<l 
it, as llwir reaHnn an<I judgment arP \Vho." lls work is marvelous. It glarldN \\'e're happy now bel'aust' ihal il is a thanklc•Hs J·ob. Do some-giv(•n further opporlnnity or <'On 
- can take an eighteen-year-old youth /the dear olcl Ground !log hall 11\1 
templation . with premature trousers, hayslarlc shaclder! l\IA('I~ \\'ALTON llling, a nd llw spot-light will fol-
Those stu<l<>nfs and fal'nlt.y mem- hair, and an Adam's apple lik!' a. _______ low you; you can't get away from 
hers, who hacl lhe O!)J)0rlunity or plum, and in four years can work 
1
1 "'!'here is but one road to pcrma- it. C'REDlT \\'ILL FALL \\'lll~R I~ 
!waring l'r<'Hi,l<>nl \\'icltsoe's stat,•- him o,·er inln a ralm-Pyecl footbnll I nPnt rity building -that roacl leads IT IS Dl'I~. just as sur!' as Cod gave 
II 1 111 of lh,• ( .,,, I ( \\ 'l · I 1 l 1\ , ' '1 :1 1 !pi : ll who lookH 3H it' he had lo the country." \'Oil air to breathr." 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE FIVE 
~be J,oob \ 1 r·········rttHi°BANitW· TS··········1 
'--------------------------·----------' lg New Depositors you among them if you haven't a banking home. g 
1'111•) 0'1'111':B SIIH•: In mtusic as in any olhPr art it g To grt new business we can't offer bargains, a::; 11·e have none but<> 
i::. not quantity that <'Ounls but * we c·an ancl 1Jo offer every ronvenieuce, 0very c·ourtc>sy ancl all the g 
ls th1• c·rilicism waged against qua lit) \\'1 • are gc>tting quality in I g assistancl' in our power also SAFJ•;TY for your l•'uncls g 
l'ror. That1·her juHt·/ 'ot entirely. tll<' t · A. (', and l'ror. Thall'lwr g g 
Neither do l know much about :111!1 his 11\•partment arc n•spo1rniht,, g FIRST NATIONAL BANK g 
musie, but I clo know something for it. S J tit·tNNl•;Y * 
•. • . J.00 .\,_-, l l'l' \lf <> 
!\l)OUl COl\(litio11~. 111 tl1e fi1·st j)l·1c 6 ------ <> -0 
. ~ • ,, * IT F ('llO<'KFTT - - - - - - - Cashier -0 
l'ror. Th:tt<'hPr is a cultured gentle- .\ ,JOl'B\' .H , IS 'l'I( ' \\' .\II ,! * · '· ' ' . . <> 
I'!?: ALMA SONNJ 1;, - - - - - - Assistant C'ash1_!Jr <> man. lie has refinement and is a _____ ~ 0 
student of music who knows music·. Y1•s, it's true! In this material-
1
¢¢¢¢¢¢.¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(l ,,;,,:,¢(1¢(1(1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(1,:, ¢(1¢¢¢¢¢,:t 
l'nder his care music at the l'. A. isti<- ('oll!'g-e th E're are some "jou rn- . - - - · 
('., 11hC'lher it be little or much, has alislil-" students who an• l'IHll'al·or-
rt>ached a high level of quality. Ile 
follows the instructions of the ad- ing to learn how lll<' grl'at B<'IIS-
ministration of Lhe l'. A. c., and LH\llC'l"S of the ,vorld are 111ad1'. 
thC'reforc can not be C'ntircly rC'Si>On- Tlwy an• trying H,ry hard to IPa1·n 
siblt> for everything that does not just what a good news1HlJH'I" b, in 
satisfy lhc> whims or certain 1>eopll'. onl1 •r that when llwy go out into th!'' 
If l'C'rtain c-onditions rorC'e the ad- world they may be able to pluc-k a 
ministration to adopt a certain sizl' re"· coins from c·rabl>Plt !'dilors h) 
ehoir or band or on:.hestra Prof. means or their fluent pens. 
'J hatcher has to lake whal he C'an 'ow, would you believe il! 'l'herP 
gel and make the best o[ it. is not a single paper in till' libntr) 1, 
]WE realize that our success de-
pends on our ability to please 
Custo1ners. We have pleased thousands. our 
Won't you let us try to please you? 
SP ANDE FURNITURE CO. Now, as lo the opera. 1 o doubt except "The Christian Sl'ien<·e J\loni-
l'rof. Thatcher could give us an tor" and a few Jillie sheets from 
opera. But that costs money anti neighboring lclaho towns lhal i s 
requires unlimit ed support from th publishell or printed outside or 1--=--====~=,,...,===================== · = 
students. I wonder if fifly or sixt) t · tah. Our l'tal1 1>apl'rs are ex<'l'I- I 
students would rally lo his support IPnt. 'l'h!'y give us the important 
it" he railed for them? \\'here news or th0 1lay, the sporting ne11 s I 
would the money C'Ome from to of intN1•st, a little society ehatler,' 
finance an opera? The student body and a rew editorials, but llH'r<' are 
organization could not afford it and a thousand and one thin;.,;s th1•y 
it is doubtful that the students don't give. 
would incur the extra expense. They don'l givC' u s the outside 
Let no one forget that the music· j)Oint or view; they don·t give us th<' 
dC'partmenl is on a bC'tl<'r basis to- best newspaper writers, el<·-, I'll'. 
clay than ever befor':. J\I.ore and Could we nol hav e, at l east, one I 
better courses are bemg ;.,11·en. ln good newsy pap er from the C'<ll\$L, 
no school in the state ar e musical I one good one rrom Chir-a;.,;o, and one 
students reC'eiving better instruc- good live• one from New York, llvs-
tion .• In the class, if not in lltL' Ion, or l'hil,1tl e lphia? One or two' 
open, quantity is inc·rC'aHing 
C'erlainly no one c-an complain 
the quality of music that ,ve 
C'eive . 
and s111·h papers would be appreciale1J 
or not onl} by th e .Journali sts but by 
re- ; 0very newspaper reader in I I i s~to., 
. J. I'. \\'1<)1.SH HELPS \\ ' 11,1,.\HI) pli<'ated in the other l'OuntiC's where 
<.:OUYfY A. ('. gra1lnates havp bc•c•n ealled in 
this 11ork. 
1,:xcH.\N(;J<;S 
J. P. Welsh, county agent of Mil-
lard, is responsible for the advent 
into that commonwealth, of one 
million dollars this year. This was ll. Y. t · . Dramatic club is going 
accomplished th rough his efforts lo to stage the rousing comedy in four 
increase the prod uclion of one crop. 
\\'here the farmers had been raising arts "C hristopher, Junior." l\Iiss 
Sjlring wheat and suffering great Joss Armorel Dixon, head of the B. Y. U. 
from the ravages of alkali and rust, !~locution department has the play 
~[r. \\'elsh adYised the growing of in charge. 
fall wheat, with the result that th e * * * 
former patchy appearance of the Or. David Starr Jordan, Chancel-
wheat growing section was changed !or of Stanford Llniversity, in a re-
to a uniform ancl continuous field. c-ent talk before lhe students there 
Not only were Uw )iellis greater but said: "There are loo many 'low-
the quality of wheat grown was brows' in college." A "lowbrow", 
better. Turkey Heel wheat has he explained, was only one degree 
more claims on the miller's attention removed from a "roughneck." The 
than had lhe soft spring wheat. "lowbrow" was too pral'tical, just 
l\lr. "Telsh's succ·ess. is being du- as the "highbrow" was not practical 
...................................................................... ...... enough. 
GRAND PRIZE 
(ONLY HIGHEST AWARD) 
CREAM SEPARATORS 
PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION 
T 
Like-wise at 
St. Louis, 1904 Buffalo, 1901 
Pans, 1900 Chicago, 18.93 
And eve1·y world'8 exposition since 1879 
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
165 Broadway, New York 29 E. Madison St., Chicago 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER 
+ + .. * • t When in the Market ! . reports a talk which Ill' gave before I Now we do not dispute the fact 
+ + i On February 1st the st uclents of t For Hardware i ' the MiC'higan . Agricullurnl College tllC_ C'osmopolitan dub or that insti- that fresh air is benefiC'~-t~I, nor that f ____ ! lat East Lansing, had lhe opportun- tution. ______ the exercise of burki'nit·snow drifts 
i Remember t' ily o[ seeing Mrs. l'atril'k ('ampbell x1,;1,,o (}11' S.\Xl'l'Y ('(HDIISSIOX I is exhilarating. No!!! nut now 
i. !. 
0
1 and h<'r London c•o1111H11P· in "l'yg- o · ht I t 1 ti p· " t \ tl Io 1 e ·s110,,'n themselves , ne n1g as we\', 11·re 1 ,,es 1ose w 1 iav . 
;+; L a f O u n t s t.1 malion." troubled by guilty consciellC'('S to bl' fresh air fiends, C'nltl shower 
+ • * * * indigesti1Jn or som1• other disorder, bath c-ranks and those who insist on 
!
The store that carriest l\Jr. I'. A. lngvason, who rp(·l ' ntly 1whiC'h prevenlC'rl R)Pep, COl\('E'il'e!I n. \'. D's all winter·ean shout in 
+ I vi,;itecl the ll. A. ('., is now al the I the brilliant idea or taking a hike unison with the . mad farmer in 
the Stock l (~olorac~o .AgriC't~ltural ('ollegl' at in tlw fare or the raging blizzar1J up I Fussy's play, "Hurrah, Hurrah! I 
........... ................................................. ...... ...... 1 l•ort Collins. 1he Jasl ·"Collegian" to the mouth or Logan canyon. am NOT Crazee-e!" 
' ·-..t:.. 
~:. i;{ 
l>AGE SIX STUDENT LIFE 
asked <J ut>stious of the genial speak-1 
er. 
Lieutenant Eugene Santsc-hi, th., 1 The c·lul) is to be commended up -
<·omman<lant at the College, gave a I on the 111a1111er in which it conducts: 
s1mrkllng, forceful talk on C'hina ' its uusiness. No time is Jost, but 1 
und the Chinese, before the l'. A. everything is done with dispatch. , 
(.'. ( 'o smo 1>olitan clul) last Tuesday Wht>n the time of meeting is an-
ni;,ht. Lieutenant Santschi resided nounct>cl for 7: :l O the speaker begins 
In China for a little more than two promptly at that time. 
Farmers & Merchants Savings Bank 
)ears at tht> lime of the Boxer A number of new names were 
trouble in that land and hacl many I added to the list of members Tues-
inte1esting stories to tell of our al- clay nighl. We 
TOTAL RESOURCES 
$230,000.00 
Invite Students Accounts 111011d. t•yed I dend,; of the far East. I \\"atC'h for the aunoun<'ement of 
[l e made the statement that the tlw next meeting. 
c;hinaman is a good fellow when I ----- -
you learn to know him. Ile is po-1 COS .HOS COltXJ•m 
lite, he is a goo;! worker, and 011 
all-round good fellow. The C'hina- Ten nwmbers of the Cosmos clul) 
1nan likes Unc le Sam and l'n<'le met in the rooms of JI.Ir. Brooke, 
Sam's nephews who go u,·e r to tht> F'ri<lay night, where they particlpnt-
land of the popp) to help straighten eel in an animated discussion or 
matt ers out when they get too l)adly Soc·ialism as a forc:e to bring abouL 
twisted. worl<l pea<'e. ~fr. 1\'illiam Starley 
The Lieutenant urought down the introduced the subject by reading 
hou se wh en be said, ··J tell you from an article by ~fr. Hillquist, 
there's no two ,, ays about it, a after ,, hkh the subject was thor-
Chinarnan is ceremonious! 1 wenl oughly threshed out, l\Iessrs. Brooke 
to a bi g dinner once" after ex- and Quinney leading in the discus-
plaining the ceremonies through siou. Opinions as to the power So-
which J1e had to pass-''and it was· C'ialisnt is lo exert in the movement 
some dinn e r . They served courses for world peace were far from 
..... ........... ........ ..... • •• ••••••• • .... ••  ... -• .. • ••••••••• .. .. ••••◄•• .......... _ ..... •--• ••• .... ••••••••........ • I I I • a .... .. 
BATHS SHINES . 
. ' The Modern Barber Shop - - Five Good Barbers l 
t CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSEN, Prop. i 
1 ..}.~ .. ;Y;.~t....92.~.t~: •..!?.!.~~~~~;:.;:.:~::;.:;:.;:.~;::~::;.;.:; .. ~ ::;.:;.:;.:;:.~~1!!..l!~ .. ~.} 
enough to gorge an ox , but the two 
that attracted my attention most 
unanim ous. How peace can come 
through chronic disturbers and agi- 0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
were the chi cken ualls, and shark- tators was a question that was not 
fin soup. The latter was like an answered to the satisfaction of 
odoriferous edition of La Page's some. Others saw in the agitation 
g lue, except that it would slide of socialists and in their efforts lo 
prevent international conflict two 
g HOT TAMALAS, HOT CHILI,. HOT DRINKS g g AND SANDWICHES-at g 
! W. F. JENSEN'S CONFECTIONERY! 
~ * lll0l"C freely ." 
About th ir ty three members and 
piests were present at the meeting 
which was held al Murdock's. Af-
~ THE HOME OF SUPERIOR CANDIES * g 129 North Main Phone 487 g 
~ * 
***************************************************** 
means, not inconsistent with each 
other, toward the same end, better 
industrial and socia l conditions. 
The club members were invited to 
ter the exC'ellent address, light re- lt0ld their next meeting at the rooms 
rreshments were ordered and dis- of JI.Ir. llarold Peterson. 
posed of while the club memuers 
moulh and an appetite for more Ir-•·· ... •-· ·•·-- ·•·••·•·•-.. ·-·-· ··+ 
later. --- I I Special prices to l 
I GO TO 
.\ Gnow1Na 1xnus'l 'RY · t Students ! 
Farmers and stock-raisers have , ~---~ t 11.\:'\t>B .\l , I, ('l,l"ll OHG .\~JZEI) 
' THATCHER MUSIC O. ~ ,T The latest venture in athletics at cause to rejoice in the establishmeUL t Fresh Cut Flowers ' tht> college is the organization of a o( the meat packing industry in our ! t 
:JO S()U'l'H M .\lX S'J'rttm·r 
H.\ l ' t<:l't POOLE 
S( 'HIJ,1,..:l't )111,TON 
l'L\NOS AND PL .\YER PI.\NOS. 
\ 'l<"J'JtOfo\S AND 
vt<'TOlt 1rnconns 
suI,:1,:'l' l\ll1SIC ANO l\lUSIC 
JtOLLS 
In fuct, C\'('1·ythi11g in the l\lu sic 
Lin c 
"Where the Interurban Stops." 
SOCTF.TY 
( 'l,l 'B 
l<'H.\TF.HNJT\' 
PRINTING 
Always in th e Hi ghe st 
Sty le of thC' .\ 1·t 
J. P. Smith & Son 
1'1•0111ptnC'sS 0111• Hobby 
handball C'lub for the purpose of State. According to s. s. Jensen, t Every Day l 
arousing interest in this sport both manager of the uguen J:'acking and , c h v }} F} } c ' 
among the college men and also to Provision company, who lectured at t.: ac e a ey 0ra 0.1 
try and arrange games with other I he Hound-up, Saturday, this estab-
sC'bools. A number of boys of the lishment will have grown sufficient- I ;31 Federal Ave. Phone 711 i 
('OllPge had arranged to play a ly to handle nearly a n1illion head I ............. ...... ........................... ........... ................ ... 
tournament between themselves, out of C'altle, sheep and hogs next year.! ----------------
this clicl not attract sumcient inter- The business is sure to grow be- 1 
est from the students nor from the c:anse it is an economic advantage to 
athletic authorities, so they organ- both grower and consumer of meats., • 
ized th mselves into a C'lul) and will ('atlle can be killed and clressed at 
now C'OnduC't their own tournament. a cost of thirty centg per head; hogs, 
A medal will be offered the winning eight cents; sheep, six C'ents. This 
team in lhe douules ancl also a sim is auout one-tenth of the farm cost 
ilar one to the winner in the singles. for this work. \\'here tile farmer 
The C'harter members of the club wastes blood, bones, horns, bair, etc., 
are: D. A. Freedman, elerted the packing house utilizes them all: 
manager: J. F'. Horne, Leonard Nut- tll total saving 011 a beef is fi, ·e 
tall, l~ranC'is Corey, Carlos Dunford, 
Take Advantage 
Of Reduced Rates 
-On Photos-
made from your 
Buzzer Negatives 
TORGESON TUDIO dollars; on a hog, fifty C'ents; on a 
I larry Halton, Perry Van LnYen ancl sheep, forty cents. Even the rinse 
.J. S diey Stanford. water is eva11orated, the residue son fell in das ri\'er clas <,<Irr clay 
The c·lub Is open iur membership !,ringing four hunclre<l dollars prr ancl gat clrowned. Dns samr tang 
to all handuall enthusiasts who ar 1' month as fertilizer. ha11})enrd to him a few yrur ago. 
rr<'ognized as su<'h by the mrmbcrs 
of the c·Iub. 
The entire expenses of operation Nels Olson lwc·ame the 11rou<l 11arent 
are paid by conservin·g a waste 
whi<'h benefit eel 110 one. Su<•h an in- of a bouncing baby boy, yastenlay. BUY YOUR Bi,:'il•,DH'TS-- .\'f1 '1,:'i-SIIO\"! dustrr desenes support. If <las ldd is as home,., us uns old 
______ man it wont live thru datJ wintPr. 
k S • I Nl•:-.t ~'riday night in the \\'nm - 01,1 ,: \"O . IX 1n :c 1,:I\ J<:H .\ I,E'l''l'Elt Ay ban roming hom1• to sre jou soon Boo s tat1onery an's g)mnasium thert> is going to he l•'HO\l HO)IK so mePI 1111' at <las <'Orner, In das 
a n•ry pleagant time which has been _____ mldcll<' of the blo<'k lwtwePn two 
and Magazines 1· PSlJN•ially <]psigned for all stu<lent t'Ol)C'llhlll!"l n, HwP,IPn, o'<·lo!'k , If ay skoll gat <Jc>r tir:t a) 
h1•ne<li<·ts hy an appoint<'<l eommit- Srptob<'r <la twenty-twist.. I mak<' C'halk mark on i;idC'walk, an,J 
AT 
, IP<' of henP<liets. Th<'r<• ,, ill UC' a )Ir . Ole Olson, I ban you gat der first you rub It I !-.h»rt 11rogram ,, hi<·h will bf' fol- Paula polis, )linn<'soola . out. Ye are all \'PJI hut vour 1·011si11 
lowPd hy gamPs ·11111 clanring. ,\11 l•'riPnd Jlroclrr : Ar ay a11it got l',•t<'r P,•t,•rs<'n ,, ho d111111ittP-rl sui-
1 hent'<lil'ls <·om<' and join in thl' mu<·h to clo ay skool sC'111l Jou u '"" I ddP lai;t WPPk nnd was found dNtt. 
goocl ti1111•. An informal happ) tilllP lirws. and as uy anit i;ol 11111,·h to ilu11i11~ )'"' th,• samP, I w11s your 
WILKINSON & SON 
Opposite Postoffire 
'fhe Stndt>nts ll NHlq11111·lt•1·~ 
,\ill lt•a\e ll d lic1011s la11ttt in thP Sil} ar ~koll l·lose. Uusta,· ,\111lcr- lli 'tl'I", TILLY. 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE BEV.EN 
Jlocal~ 
All intcrl'sted in a hanaball lour-
nameut, m •et in !loom :l:l5 at :l::l0 
J•'riday. Very important . 
Powell. Ile treated tho various I 
types or c·omposiliou, light and 
shadow <'ffC('ts, mounting, and print -I 
iug for halftone reproduction. 
After tho lect ure a numb er of 
now names were submitted for mem-
bership, making the present mem-
The lluill club will holcl its regu- bership thirty eight. With thirty 
Jar meeting at tbe Phi Kappa Iola eight cameras going we ought to 
house Friday night at seven o'clock. hav e a good contest in the spring, 
with plenty of variety and style in 
I wond er why Ward still re- the pictures entered. In th e rnc cl-
ltca rscs his little piece in the Sorosis ing it was decided to change the re-
balls ; the play is over. gu lar time of meeting from \Vedn es-
day to Friday of the first and third 
"Ile that hath no music in his soul, weeks of each month. 
Who is not moved by concord of 
sweet sounds, Quill C'lub touight at Phi Kappa 
Is frt· for treason, stratagems and Iota house at 7 o'clock. 
spoi ls." - Shakespeare. 
gditor Student Life: 
The Sophomores participated in It seems like getting an education 
, ery en joyabl e, though poorly at- is a waste of time when we see so 
tended, childr en's party in the many getting to t he front on noth-
Woman ·s gym nasi um Saturday ing but their gall. 
night. An expe rt is a man who is ab le 
I to make you believe that he kn ows Prof. Saxer in Math . 6.-Some of more than you do-a nd makes you 
tile papers handed in were good, and I pay ~or being fooled. 
some had a few small glaring mis- (Signed) G. Z. N. 
tages, but there were a few 
were scandalously wrong. 
th
at .\RB .\:\'GK\l},;x •r WITH 'J'HJ,] l :XL-
\'ERSL'lT 01<' UTAH 
American 
Steam Laundry 
"Satisfaction or Money 
Back" 
l ,.\ lJN lrnlUNG , DRY CUMN LNG 
D\'J<;ING AND Rl<WAIHIN(~ 
You Co 111n11111d. \\ 'o S11r,-:e 
('all ,la8 Bring s our Ho1weso,1tft• 
ti\ •c to , ·0111• door. 
CEOnGE w. SQUlllES, Mgr. 
0¢:¢¢¢¢¢0000¢¢:¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢0¢0¢000¢:000¢:0¢¢¢¢:¢0000000 ¢0¢¢(1¢¢ 
* -1) ! CACHE VALLEY BANKING CO. ! 
* * g LOGA~ UTAH g 
* * g Capital and Surplus $125,000.00 i 
-1) ~ 
g Accounts of the Faculty and Student g 
g Body respectfully solicited. Prompt g 
* ~ g and careful attention guaranteed .. .. .. g 
0 * 0¢0000¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢:00~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢00(10000 (1(1(10¢ 
..... .. ...... ••• •••• • .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. • ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••••• • ••• ••• ••• .. •••••••-•••••• .. •• • .... ♦ ....... ,. , .. , .. ,, .... , I I I I • e I I 
:.i, Phone 206 For Happiness J 
Dr. \\'est, chairman of the At11- + Hev. P. A. Simpkin of Salt Lak e • l 
letic COllllllittee, recently called up- ,.:, Send Her 
t•ity will deliver the address at on Dr. J. F. l\Ierrill of the l ' uiver-
c:hap e l exercises next \\'eclnesday. ' C d d Fii {; 'l/; l f • ' • 
sity committee, and the two agreed • an g an QWef.'S QT a en [ne' -' + The exer<'ises will he held in com- upon a football game to be played !. -0 ·+, 
memoration of the lives nf Abraham 
Lincoln and George Washington. Nov. 11, the gate recei11ls to be di- Ii Th Bl b • d t 
vided on a 65-35 basis, with no I~ e ue If I Townspeople are welcome. • 1 guarantee. The action of Dr . \Vest, t_ 
\\ '. F. Heyrend. Dear Sir: - ln was formally approved by the Ex- • 
HJ)l)reciation o[ the enormous busi- ecnti\'e committee in th e Iast meet- :t: Pre-eminently Supe,-ior t 
ness you sent us last year, we are ing . t 
·•··•··•··• .. ···• .. •··•··•··•··•--•··•··• .. .. · .. · .. ···• .. ·--• .. ·.. · .. · .. · .. ···•··•····• .. ···• .. ···• .. ···• ..... ·· .....................................  1. t I ft,•e l11111d1·ed cl101·C'n I<'urther action of the committee senc 111g O( ay . , g¢:0¢:¢:¢ ¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢.-:.i¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:(ll)~ 
"oollen fabrics for the spring and was a motion not to have a Thanks- ~ 
s umm er. You arc also permitted to giving game next year. The chief g The latest Shoe Models are the best- g 
sell fonr hundred fabrics from the r eason among others, is that objec- * • . * 
!'all and winter line at reduced pri<'e tion 1·aised 1.Jy tile players them- g The n1ost sensible and the handsomest g 
per in<'losed invoice. Respectfully , selves. They would rather have th e * * 
Int ernat iona l Tailoring Co. advt. season end the week previous to g Fo1· so me littl e ,-,t,·11 is 1111Hlc, c, ·c1·,• ~caso11, towa1•d bcttcrmcut i11 * 
Thanksgiving, in order that they * Shoo :'\Ioclcls. And, nlways , tho la st aml ho~t idea is found hm:o, g 
During the round-up the cafeteria might get the benefit of the annual * * 
* ------- * served from 500 to 600 people vacation. :0 
* * daily. It was open from 11: :l O to So our last game next season wlil 
2:00, showing that 200 to 275 peo- no doubt occ·ur on NoY. 25., instead * * ! Andreas Peterson & Sons ! pie were served per hour. This of Nov. 30. 
speaks well for our "bread line," * * 
,,nd J\tr . ('ooley is to be COllllllendcd 11.\HH\ . 
on the systematiC' way in which h<' 
handl ed the crowd. 
ll.\l .'J'O.N' WJNS IL\.N'D- g SHOES-'J'H.\'l"S ALL g 
<J(I00¢:¢: 0¢:¢0¢:00¢0000(1¢:¢0¢:00(1l0¢¢:0000000¢:¢:¢:00000 ¢¢¢(1¢(1¢:(I B.\1 , 1, 'J'Ol'H:\' .\;\l,l<; :\'T 
In the final match of tile singles 
in handball, !Jarry Halton ,,·o n Crom 
The Ca mera C'lub m<'t \\ 'eclnt"sda) Leonard G. Nutlal by taking 
and listen ed to an <'Xtremcly intC'I'- straight games. 
lwl) 
t•sling a nd helpful ta lk by l'rol' cssor The single tournament lastcll for 
+ --
Dance 
+ lour wee ks an<! it brought nrnn) 1 
handball sharks to the front . llar- 1' 
ry, hO\\ eYcr, was the biggest sur-' 
prise, and it was only duo to his I 
steady 11laying lhat he scored this 
,ictory. 
Auditoriu1n Two medals will be awarded in I the next handball club tourna111e11l,' 
so there is still a chance J'or those 
who clraggecl out of these singles 
All those interested in the coming 
eompelition meet in Hoom 225 at 
2: 20 to-clay as the tournament will 
Saturday 
Nights 
1 
start next Tuesday. __ _ 
+ ·------ 4 Ql'.\HTKl ' GOES TO ('\<;D . .\H (Tl'\' 
• • • • • • ................................................. .... 1 An "Aggie" quartet con1posecl of 
HOTEL LOGAN l E. J. Kirkham, Dean ('lark, Dell 
I• I Egbert, and J. \\ ' . Thornton, has BARBER SHOP been asked to go to Cedar City to WHERE CLASSY STUDENTS I sing for the B. A. ('. Round-up , no\\ TRADE J in session there. The snows an<! 
t .............................................. _..,..... the roads be kind to them! 
Embroidery PackageI Outfits 
·•·•··•··•··• ..  .... ···•·· .. ···•·•··• .. ···• .. · .. · .. · .. ·····• .. · .. ···• ... -.......... ... ..............................................  ! + I Special attention Given ·to the ! 
t ScientificlFittin~ of Glasses ! 
! + 
f FRANK 0. REYNOLDS t I i 
+ M D i ! . . + 
• t 
t PRA("l'ICE l, L\ll 'l'EI) 'l'O )~YE, E.\R, NOSE AND '.l'HRO,\T I 
I OFFICE IN ARIOM ARIMO BLOCK + Offire Hours : !l:00 to l ~:00 a. 111.; Z:OO to fi:00 p. m . I 
~ .............................................................................................. t- ,  ,  , . ,...... , .,., ..... ~ ......... 
PAGE EIGHT STUDENT LIFE 
Ol •'l •'JCIAT, C,\ 1, l<!N J>.\H -U' l'.\11 .\ GHI CL 1/l'U H .\I , COJ,J,EG I~ 
All nolices lo go in the omcinl Calendar must be in the l'resi<lent's Oflicc 
b~· noon each Thurr,day. 
l •'rid ay, l<'cbr11111·, · I J-
~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢ ¢ ' ¢00~0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢00¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0 
g Title your Pictures g 
<> 
11: 00 A. 1\1. Student Bo,ly l\Jeeling. 
11: 00 A. 1\1. Faculty l\leeting. 
g at th e time you take g 
ig the m g 
1 i The Autographic Kodak ! 8:30 P. 1\1. 
7:00 P. M. 
Benedic-ts ~leeting. 
Qu i ll Club meeting. 
S11t111·d11y, P cbnrn, ·y 12-
Lin co ln's Birthday. 
Danc-e in \\'oman's Gymnasiun1. 
l'hi Kap House. I j makes this easy g 
g Cardon Jewelry Co. g Monduy, l<'e ln·uary 1 l-
:J: 00-5: 00 P . M. At llonH' for Girls, l'rcsidcnl \\ 'idlsoc's llollle. 
9:00 P. l\I. Freshman Party. Gymnas ium. 
'.l'ucsduy, 1<'cb1·1111·y J,1-
11: 50 A . .l\l. Ani111al llusbanclry Seminar. 1:oom 1:rn. 
:i: 30 P. l\I. Extemporaneous Speaking ('on lest for the Hendrick:; I 
Medal. Preliminaries. Hoom 280. 
\\ 'cd11csday, Fe b1·m11-r 1(;-
11: 00 A. 111. Special C'hapel ExerC'ises in ('elebrnlion of \\'ashing-I 
ton's and Lincoln's Birtllclays. 
'l'hu1•,,da) ·, l•'ebruai ·y 17-
1:30 l'. 1\1. Botany Seminar. 
l•'1•ld 11)·, l<'cb1·ua1-r 18-
11: 00 A. l\l .-Student Body l\Ieeling. 
11:00 A. l\l. FaC'ully l\leeting. 
7:30 P. 1\1. Cosmos Club. Professor \\ '111. l'elerson's llesideu<'e. 
l'C\ 'GK \''1' PY (DI.\ 1, IOX 
(Conlin ne<l rrom page One) 
ware of Shaw. 
Hence Logan people wlto ll'enl t,i J\Ir. l\lalheson grasped a,lmirably 
see "Pygma lion" ho11ing only log('( lite part of lliggins. ll was pure 
a good <lrnmatiC' slory were ralber joy In wal<·h his pleasure in doing 
disappointed. They gol only mentai it. The Sha,, lines are fat ones and 
massage, and it lakes a keen sense it must be a pleasure to say them. 
o[ h umor to enjoy a eomplele up- Both he and l\Ir. Poulter, who play-
setting or all your traditional view- eel Pickering, were endowed by 
poi n ls. nature wilh a physique and voice 
~---~~-~- that suited the parts. l\Ir. !\Terrill 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
-4-
l'H ESC JU l"l'IOX DH UGGIS'l'S 
railed delighlfully at middle C'lass 
morality and never dropped for a 
moment the seriousness, sometimes 
cunning and sometimes clespairful. 
whi<'h is al the base o[ the part. ll 
<> <> 
0 41 North l\Iain <> ~ "24 Ilour Service on l1'i11ishing." L.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:._.11.1..c'..."1lLlto.::o~.J..-'-l._.t.:_&._( i._rL_JllJJ~ g 
¢0¢0¢0¢¢¢00000~¢¢¢00¢0000¢¢¢0000000¢000~00000000 0 
EDWARDS FURNITURE 
Picture s, Glass, Rugs, Carpets , Furniture 
Sl'EC L\ L RATES TO S'l'UDENTS . "LET US FEAT H ER YO UR NES 'l'" 
2G SOUT II .!\IAIN 
:\' I•;\\' .\ I K \III EHS 01<' COS .\1O 1'O 1,t- j open, clean game, and added g r eatly 
'l'.\X l' l , l'I \ i to the troubles o[ l ite refe r ee. 
G. S. l'arkinson, Louis I•'. Nuffer, I \\'hen lhe lwo teams meet again we 
11. \\'. Turpin, K SanlsC'hi, Jr., .J. hope lo see more fast passing a n d 
\\'. Thornton, 11. lL Fuller, F. ID. 1 Iess jumping. 
Tilensen. Representing the follow-, ---·----
ing C'Olllltries: llolland, N. \V. ('an- Ia k tb u ~ t ,.; 
a<la, South A/'ric-a, China, Swilzl'l'-,
1 ;l'fJa~ e a ~o t:zJ 
land, J\Iexi<'O, Fiji and Samoa, and 
Germany. ____ I •rK \.\l GOES SOl 'TH\\' .\IW 
.\ (Wms LOSE TO B. Y. ('. 
-+- ,,·as a comic part seriously clone and (Continued from page one) 
With a squad of nine fast men 
CoaC'h Ofstie and Manage r Nelson 
A Full Line or such are eYer effective. J\Iiss Kirk- nol pretend to say. They slal'!ed Young will leave t h is afternoon on 
UHCGS AND TOILET ARTICLES ham and l\1iss Hanson "·ere also ex- the second half ore with a rush and Lheir journey southward, w h ere they 
Agents for 
·}" sco (' a11w 1·a s a 11'1 Supplies . 
l ',c c,·k'o l'ap c 1· a ml .\n sco Films 
1•or ik~t Hes ults 
0 7 X . .\l ai 11 St. 
cellent in the way they didn't overdo it lookc>,I as thouglt they would ov-1 will pit their team of basketball 
their parts. They struC'k just the crcome the lead obtained by their tossers against the southern as pir -
ri1;hl note and kept it. l\liss Thatch• opponents in the first period. They I ants for the Stale title. Tomo rr ow 
er in the star part, furnished much scored three baskets in quick suc- 1 night wi ll find lltem clash ing wi l h J,ogan enjoyment and sholl'ed herself an <·ession, .Johnson gettin_g two and I the team of the B. Y._ 11. at P r ovo. 
·-- - --- ------ --- --= art rcss of many resources. \\'e ha Ye \\'ittwer one. Then lhetr Incl;: seem- 1 The Provo squad c·o11s1sts mostly of 
..... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ...... ... .................. .... ncYer seen any other aclress in the eel to change and they missed st,,·-· inexperienced men and judging fr om 
MURDOCK'S t part and so have no comparisons, t'ral uuobstruC'tecl lhrows. The sub-I their recent showing against the l', I odious 01· otherwise, lo make. Her ftitution or Maughan for \\'ittwer al i of l'., they a r e hardly as fast m1 
--~--; capable and pretty young shoulders cenler failed lo have the desired Coach Roberts• bu tH'h usually Is. 
--------------- ¼ bore the part adequately and often efft•c·t and the game en<led 2:l-20. I The result of Saturday's ganH' will 
• frnperlatively well. The episode A glance at the score book shows I determine whether the Aggies re-
Try to please their patrons by giv- ! parts of the Eynesforcl Hills were that the guarding on both sides was 
I 
main in the running or drop out of 
ing them Good, Clean-l'p-to-Date i well handled by Miss Rogers, l\Iiss exce1>tionally good. Johnson was the race for the champions h ip. 
Goods ih all their lines, such as+ Osmond ancl Mr. Dean, though the the only fnrll'arcl who scored more 1 ('hances for a victory are br ight, as 
+ t + C A • latter failed to supply the note of than one basket and Kapple, usual-I all of the men except Smit h are in f ICE' RE M f superflcial intelligence and vinu•ity ly good for several during a game, prime C'onclitio n an<l full of " pep." 
• , whi<'h the part calls for. He showed was unahl(' to make a counter from I l\Ionday eYenl n g lhe team will f SHERBETS CANDIES! only vaC'uity ancl there is more than the fie](!. Williams at right guanl match its skill against the more 
J , that in th!' J)art. On the whole tlw , must be credHed with playing the experienced quintet from the l'ni-
1 We Serve Light Lunches; Loi.:an Shavians owe lllU<'b to J\liss I star ganw. '\VhilC' shutting Kapp le ,ersity. A lively game is expected 
, ! Huntsman for picking out a goo,1 out. he slipped up and rolled in four at the L. n. S. gym and the victor~ f l!Al\I Yl•,,\L TONC:l ' JG t, l:-haw 1>lay and for infusing h!'r hask<'ts. will ha Ye a good chant·e at the Stat~• 
i ClllmSF, t '! adorn with the spirit of Shaw. Tommy I•'itzpatri<'k, of the East title. The men making the t r ip w ill 
+ TJ<,A COFl•'F,J,; C'IIOCOl,ATF, ! 
1 
·----- Si,le ! ligh school, had his hands full be: ('oach Ofslie, J\Ianager Young, 
t HOT SOTJ PS ~ • .\ II m<'nlhNs or t lw nook loY1•rs' trying to l«'C'Jl t rnrl, or I h<' fouls. Captain Kapple, .Johnson. \ Vlttwe r , f • I 
t TO\I\TO ANll \'l•:c;J,:T,\lll,g f 1<'l11h nw,•t in lloartl Hoo111, l•'••lirnar~ '!'hp narro,,·11<,ss of lh1• hall made ii I l'ri,·<>, Smith, J\Iaughan, TwifC'hPll, !.,..... ...... , , ......... , , .. ,.. ,.. ,........ ~ .. •~·• .. ·• ..• .. •' I 7111, nl four o'clotk , tlitlicull for the nH,n to play an Stoddnrd and .Mac!\Iulleu. 
